The absol ute emissio n rate of ne ut rons fr om t he National Bureau of Standa rds rad iumber yllium p hotoneutron standard source has been determined from t he volume in teg ra l of t he neu tr on absorp tion rate in wat er . Thin ind ium a nd manganese fo ils were employcd to m easure the t hermal-ne utron d ensity as a fun ction of distance fro m t he source. The foil activities were converted to neu tron d ensities by cali bration of the foils in a reference t hermalne u tr on fl ux p reviously calibrated with boron films. A m otor dri ven m ec ha nical integra t or , which m oves foils radi ally from t h e so urce a t a rate that takes into acco unt the incr ease in area wi th d istance from the so urce and t he decay of t he fo ils, provided over 80 percc nt of t he volume integ ral. A value of 1. 265 X 106 ne utrons per second was d etermincd for t he emission rate of t hc phot oneutron stand ard, wit h a n estimated standard error of 3 percent.
Introduction
It is desirable that a neutron standa rd have a n early constant r a te of emission over a relatively lon g p eriod of years, or th at correc tion s due to ch anges follow som e law which makes th eir computation simple. R a-B e(a,n) sources do no t fulfill this requiremen t since their str ength depends upon other factors than the amoun ts of r adium and b eryll ium presen t, and because the growth of the alphapar ticle emi tting polonium causes an increase in the n eutron emission r ate of approxim ately 9 percent a t equilibrium . Therefore, a R a-Be(,)"n) source was selected as a standard b ecause it decrease in activity with time is proportional to the dec rease of r adium.
Two nearly identical radium-b eryllium pho ton eutron sources [1] 1 h ave been constructcd to serve as standards for the Burea u. E ach source consists of a beryllimll spher e, 4.0 cm in diameter , a t the center of whi ch is pl aced one curie of r adium in th e form of RaBh
The radium in bo th sources was ini tially enclosed in platinum-iridium cap sules of 0.2 mm wall thickness. One caps ule developed a leak and was subsequently enclosed in monel of 1 mm thickn ess. 2 The source having the original capsule (NBS #1 ) h as b een chosen as the primary standard for the absolute calibration , and an aluminum jack et was placed around th e beryllium to pro tec t it.
The calibration of th c neutron cmission ra te is b ased on the Frisch-Walker method [2] with certain modifications.
. Method of Calibration
In this method of calibration the source is placed in a volume fill ed with a moder ating medium which slows down and cap t ures practically all neutrons as th ermal neutrons b efore th ey escape from the volume.
Then the absolu te source strength, Q, in number of n eu tron emit ted per second is directly equal to th e neu tron cap ture rate per second . This rate is de-.' Figures ill brackets ind icate the litNature refere nces at the end of tbis paper. :I 'J:'his Source may be borrowed by other labo ratories for com parison meas ure· monts.
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tcrmin ecl, in prin ciple, by meas uring th e density of thermal neutrons a t variou s points in th e volume, convert ing thi s to ra te of ca pt ure by means of the th ermal ca pt ure cross sec tion for Lhe m ed ium, a nd integra tin g over th e whol e volume.
In th e m eas urement to b e r epor tcd , water was used as th e moderating m edium. As detecto l's of th ermal neutrons thin indium or manganese foils are used a t various radial distances, r, from th e source and acquire a certain saturated activity, Ath (r), aftel' expos urc in the m edium. Consequently these foils must be calibra ted to permi t th e m easured acti vi ty to be interpreted in terms of th ermal-neutro n density . Nearly all captures of neutron in th e water occ ur at energics less th a n the eadmi um cutoff (0. 5 ev), and indium a nd m anganese h ave n eutron capture cross section s which vary approximately as l /v in th e thermal r egion. A r efer ence flux , calibrated with boron [·iJms expo eel in small pulse ionization chambers, was use d to calibrate th e foils. For thc ame foil activity in both the r eference fl ux a nd water th e r atio of the ca pt ure r a te p er mole of boron to the cap t ure rate per mole of h yd roge n is p1'opOI-tional to the ra tio of th c capture cross sections,
The calibration is carried ou t in such a m a nner th at th e absolute val ues of th e cross sections of boron and h ydrogen need no t be known . The number of neutrons pel' cm 3 /sec captured in the th ermal region as a function of the distan ce, r, from the cen ter of the source is given by n(r )vM HuH wher e n(r) is th e thermal-neu tron densitr, v th e neutron velocity, M H th e concen tration of hy drogen in molcs pCI' cubi c centimeter , and UH the thermal-neutron absorp tion cross sec tion per mole of h ydrogen . If th e n eu trons captured at energies grea ter than the cadmium ' cutoff be expressed as a fraction ~(r) of th e number cap t ured in the thermal r egion then whcr e a is the radius of th e source and no self-absorpt ion is ass umed. A small correction will b e m ade later for neutron absorption in the source. As CiHV is a constant over the thermal region it may be removed from the integral and
The neutron density, nCr) is obtained by use of a reference thermal neutron flux having a thermal neutron density, nB' A measured amount of boron is exposed in a reproducible position of the flux and the disintegration rate per mole, I B , of the boron m easured by counting alpha particles from the reaction BIO (n,a) Li 7 with a pulse ionization chamber or a proportional counter. The detector foil is arranged to sample the same flux as the boron and a saturated activity, A B , is measured. Then (2) But (3) which gives when inserted in eq (2) 
. Experimental Procedure
IB was measured by exposing thin boron films of known mass in pulse-ionization chambers in the NBS thermal-neutron flux [3 ] generated by two Ra-Be (a, n) sources imbedded in a moderator. This calibration yielded a value of I B = 1.761 X 10 6 ( ± 2% standard error) disintegrations per second mole. The value of A B , the activity of the foil in this reference flux was m easured in the same way, to be described later, as the activity of the foil when exposed in the presence of the source under calibration.
In earlier experimen ts, CiB / CiH was determined by foil measmements with water and with boric acid solutions as the absorbing media. Unfortunately the boron in the solution may not have the same isotopic composition as the boron used in determining lB' Thode [4] has noted a geographical variation in the isotopic composition of boron and Walker reported a reproducible difference in the counting rate in a counter filled to the same pressme with BFa generated from two different compounds, when exposed to the same neutron flux .
• The boron in the films used for the determination of I B , was compared with the "standard" boron of the Argonne National Laboratory by the danger coefficient method [5] . Since CiB / CiH has been precisely measured for the "standard" boron, the comparison by the danger coefficient method yields CiB / CiH for the NBS boron.
The ratio, CiB / CiH has been measured as 2297 ± 27 by Argonne National Laboratory for their "standard:' boron [6] . From the danger coefficient companson which gives
0.988 ± 0.006
Because water alone was used for the absorbing m edium only one comparison of the NBS boron with the "standard" boron is required. Equation (5a) may be expressed in the following form:
The ratio of epithermal to thermal captures, f (r), is evalua ted by measurements with a small boron-trifluoride or boron-lined counter, with and without a cadmium cover, as a function of distance from the source. From earlier measurements in our laboratory and by Walker f ave = 0.008 ± 0.001 for pure water.
vVe now proceed to describe the m ethod of evaluating the integral, 47r 1 00 Atll(1')1' 2 d1', appearing in the formula for Q. To permit the use of a mechanical integrator in the experiment for determining the major part of this integral, the region was broken into three spherical shells having radii extending (1) from 1' = 5.0 cm to 1'= 20 .0 em, (2) from 1'= 20.0 em to 1'= co, and (3) from 1'= 2.1 em to 1'= 5.0 em. The addition of the contributions to the integral from these three regions gives the value from 1'= 2.1 cm to 1'= co . In the experimental arrangement the source was pin-mounted on a stainless steel rod in the center of the water which filled a stainless steel tank 107 em in diameter to a depth of 100 em as shown in figure  1 . The four detecting foils were held in light aluminum frames by bifilar suspension from a metal framework above the tank. Lead weights were suspended at some distance below the frames, which were centered in a horizontal plane passing through the center of the source at positions 90 0 apart. A cathetometer mounted, vvith scale horizontal, above the tank permitted the foils t o be set within a fraction of a millimeter of the desired radius from the source. The distance from the center of the source to the center of the foil was chosen to give the desired root mean s quare distance averaged over the finite area of the foil. In water over 98 percent of the neutrons from the photoneutron stand ard are absorbed within 20 em from the cen ter of the source.
ormally a seri es of measurements would be made of foil activities as a fun ction of distance from the so urce and the integral 411" f' " Ath (1') r 2 dr obtained by graphical integration. This procedure has b een followed in the marginal regions (2 ) and (3) but most of the in tegral has been obtained by a faster method. Following the method of Frisch and 'iValker , a m echanical integrator was used to determine the foil integral in the region from 5.0 to 20.0 cm . This integrator moves the foils at a rate to take into account the 1'2 increase in area and subsequen t decay of the induced activity as the range is covered. In the interest of complete~ess the derivation of the Frisch-Walker cam equatlOns is given in the appendix. The constants C and 1'0 were initially evaluated by indium foil aetivities at 4.5 and 5.0 cm. As about 15 percent of the integral lies within 5.0 em, more
Thermal integral fo r fi1'st set of indium f oils. extensive measurements closer to the source were taken with manganese foils 1 cm 2 and 3 mil thick, at 0.5 cm in tervals from 3.0 to 5.0 cm . The manganese activities were nor~naliz ed to. th~ indium foil measurements by the ratw of t he mdlUm to manganese thermal activities at 5.0 cm and graphically integrated from 3.0 to 5.0 cm .. A plot of A th (1').1' 2 as a function of r for the normahzed m angane e foils is given in figm e 2.
.2 . Extrapolation to r= 00
As the maximum neutron energy from the photoneutron standard is only 0.7 Nlev, thermalization occm s close to the source in water and beyond 20 cm the neutron density distribution is almost entirely determined by the diffusion of th ermal neutrons. For any source if the relaxation length in the surrounding medium is less than th e di~u sion . leng~h , diffusion will dominate at large radn. ThIS prmciple was used to measure the diffusion length of thermal n eutrons in water [7] and a value L = 2.763 ± 0.015 cm was obtained.
Since the neutron density results from th ermal diffusion,
Ath(r) = (B jr) e-r / L
411" ra > Ath (r) r 2 dr= 411"B r' " re-r/Ldr. J20 J20 (7) Evaluating (8) The first series of measurements were taken with 20 percent indium 80 percent tin foils, 2.0 X 3.4 cm 2 in area and 0.003 in. thick. Four foils were irradia ted simultan eously at the position desired and th en counted with thin mica end-window Geiger counters whose outputs were fed to a mLxing circuit so that the activities co uld be summed . Individual counting rates were close enough so that the statistical weights were about the same for each foil. Uranium standards were used to ch eck the constancy of the counters. An average resolving time of 270 ( ± 10%) ,usec, determined by the two source method, was used for th e individual counters. For the highest counting rates the resolving time correction was less t han 5 percent. In the determination of AB the foils were counted successively after each was irradiated alone in the standard pulse chamber in the position occupied by the boron film .
. Measureme nt of Foil Activitie s
Normally exposures were m ade overnight and the saturated foil activity was determined from repetitive cycles of foils, uranium standards, and background using a value of 54.0 min for the indium half-life.
The first series of foil measurem ents were made in 1951-2. A second set of m easurements was taken early in 1954 after the standards laboratory was transferred to another building.
Only two foils 180 0 apart could be followed by th e cath etometer when the cam was being used . Any slight displacement of the source perpendicular to the line of centers of the foils causes an error of the second order in the distance from source to foil. For the above reasons two rather than four foils were employed in the second series of measurem ents. A flow counter operating in the proportional region counted t he foils which were exposed internally ben eath the anod e wire. No monitor was required with this counter . The r esolving time of the counter and associated electronics is less than 5 J.tsec and the loss at the high est co unting rate is less than 0.3 percent. During t h e first series of m easuremen.ts 0.020 in. cadmium covers were placed around the alumin.um foil holders when indium resonance irl'adia.tions were taken in th e water tank. As a r esult about 0.5 cm thiclmess of water was within the cadmium covers and part of the actIvity res ulted from thermalization within this volume in addition to th e 1.44 ev indium resonance neutrons. In th e second m easurements the cadmium covers fit t ightly about the foils so this effect could not occur. Irradiations were also made with cadmium around the aluminum frames so a corr ection could be applied to the initial measurements.
. Neutron Depression
A correction must be made for th e local depression in n eutron density caused by a foil when placed in the water. : Measurements taken h ere and elsewh ere [8] indicate that empirical modifications of Bothe's formulae give a close fit to the n eutron depression caused by absorbin.g foils in various media. The formula e for th e factor, F th, by which th e foil activities must be multiplied to correct for th e depression are (9) F _ 1+ 0 .34aR
if R«/\tr (10) where a is the average probability of absorption of a n.eutron in an isotropic flux by a circular foil of radius R , L is th e diffusion length, and },tr the transport m ean free path in the diffusive m edium. 
F or th e first set of foils using One of the foils used in the 1954 measurements was only 2.5 mils thick and F = 1.012 for the second set from eq (9) . In th e standard chamber th e d epression is n egligible. A corr ection must also be made for the absorption of indium resonance neutrons by the cadmium covers. Earlier measurements mad e of the decrease of foil activity with increasing thickness of cadmium yield ed a value of 1.04 for the correction fa ctor with 0.020 in. cadmium covers. This correction introduces only a slight error if n eglec ted since it occurs in th e ratio of t h e cadmium difference activities.
. Data
The foil activities a t atura tion are given in tables 1 and 2. A correc tion has b een applied to the resonance ac tivi ties measured wi th the fir t se t of foils when covered with the old cadmium covers using the ratio of resonance activities measured with the n ew and old covers in the second set of measurements. For the region within 5.0 em from the center of the source measurements were ini tially taken at radii of 4.5 and 5.0 em with the first se t of foils. The constants in the relation Ath(r) = Ce -r2 Iro2 were determined from the data and the resulting integral 47rC f 5. 0 e-r2lro2r2dr yielded a value of 2.009 X 10 7 2.1 eounts X cm 3 /min. 11easurements with 1 cm 2 manganese foils were extended to a radius of 3 cm from the source center (table 3) , and the extrapolation covers only 0.9 cm to the aluminum cover around the source . By using the average ratio of the thermal activities of In to Mn at the radii 4.5 and 5.0 cm the integral for the manganese foils yields a value of 1.971 X 10 7 counts X cm 3 /min for the first set of indium foils ( fig. 2) . The source has a total nuclear absorption cross sec tion of 0.4 cm 2 for thermal neutrons and a correction must be made for selfabsorption. To this end eq (4) may be used to evaluate the flux at the surface of the source and the computed number of neutrons captured internally is 6,000 ( ± 30%) neutrons /sec. For the calculation of Q the following expression was used
Ib had increased from 1.761 to 1.767 X 10 6 disintegrations per sec due to the growth of polonium in the Ra-Be (a, n) sources used in the standard flux when the second set of measurements was taken and M H = 0.1l08 mole/cm 3 • Inserting the data Q= 1.243 X 10 6 neutrons/sec from the first measurements and Q= 1.270 X 10 6 neutrons/sec from the second set.
. Errors
Errors from the counting statistics indicated in tables 1 and 2 are small and do not limit the final accuracy. The error in the cam integral is mainly caused by the deviations from the equation of mo t ion 
and should be less than 1 percent in the second set of measurements where a small correction has b een applied. For the region within 5.0 cm the integral appears good to 2 percent . The self-absorption in the source has been shown to be less than 1 percent by measurements of the activities of a manganese sulfate bath when the source is suspended either alone or in a large carbon block. Exposure in the block reduces the thermal neutron density at the surface of the source by a fac tor of 3 or 4 thus reducing the selfabsorption. Perturbation of the thermal neutron density by one of the aluminum frames (total volume 0.7 cm 3 ) supporting the foil in the t ank should be less than 1 percent. In the second set of measurements the 4.5-hour activity of indium from inelastic neutron scattering and gamma excitation was noted and subtracted from the data. This activity was less than 0.5 percent of the initial activity for cadmium covered exposures near the source where the effect was greatest. For the final result the standard error resulting from compounding the individual errors is 3 percent. The foil data from the second set of measurements has about twice the precision of the first set and the final weighted mean is Q= 1.265 X 10 6 ( ± 3%) neutrons/sec for NBS #1.
. Comparison with Other Standard Sources
The NBS standard source has been compared with the Argonne and Los Alamos standards by means of intermediary sources. Source #40 of Los Alamos, a 500 mg Ra-Be (a,n) source was compared with the Los Alamos standard in a graphite column and with the NBS source in a Mn S04 bath. After resealing in monel the NBS secondary photoneu tron standard was compared with the Argonne standard in the subcritical pile. The sourse was then compared with the NBS standard in the Mn S04 bath using a bismuthlined proportional counter to measure the tank activities. Table 4 lists the results. Since the errors in comparing the sources with the s tandards are of the order of 1 percent the errors listed arise principally from the a bsolu te calibrations.
The agreement with Los Alamos is not surprising since the methods are similar, whereas the Argonne calibration involves a m easurement of the evolution of helium from boron [9] . The a uthors express their appreciation to H . Rosenwasser , R. Olcott, and W . Bailey for assistance in som e of th e measllremen ts, and to L . Costrell for constru ction of eJect ronic equipmen t.
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. Appendix-Derivation of Cam Equations
To determine Lhe mo tion let: AD b e the initial co untin g r ate when the foils reach t he final position at 1' = 2 0 cm , 1'1 and 1'2 t he ini tial a nd final positions of t he foils, T t he Lotal time of irradiation, and A the foil disintegration co nstant. T hen an increm ent of activity dAo= 47r KAth(1') 1'2 dr where K is t he constant of proportionalit.v to b e determined. Solving fOI" T usin g K from eq (11 ) (13) A sYll chron olls clock moLor ell'ives a spe cia~l y cut cam fttLac i1 ed to tb e Lop of the Lank co nlall1111 g t he souree. R otatio n o r lh e cam ca uses movemen t of a f OnOWN a rm which di sp lace Lh e fo ils r adially in th e Lank. Initi allv the followcr a rm movement p ermiLLed weighL' to unwind co ntrol w ires from a drum and displace the susp end ed foil bolders. I n the second ser ies of measurem ents two foil holders 180 0 apart ' vere displaced by control wires which were attac hed directly to t he follower arm a nd rotaLed on individu al pulleys in tead of t he drum.
The cam was designed fo r a 2 hour transit time using a valu e of 54. 0 min for t hc indium h alf-life, corresponding to K = 2. 382 X 10-5 cm -3 . AILeI'. the initial cu ttin g t he curvature of the cam was modified un til the movemen t of the foil in the tank followed T= j(t) in eq (13) within a few tcnths of a millimeter as m easured with the cath eLomcter at 5 min interval positions.
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